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Waterbrook Press (A Division of Random House Inc). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Forever Friday: A Novel, Timothy Lewis, Every Friday, a postcard. Every Friday, a love poem. Every
Friday for sixty years. Adam Colby is just doing his job, sorting through the unsold Alexander
belongings after the estate sale. He is unprepared for what he finds in a old photo album,
untouched by the bargain hounds and treasure hunters-six decades of postcards and poems from
Gabe Alexander to his wife, Pearl. The mystery of the Alexanders' love entices Adam, a man
unhinged by divorce and unsettled by the depth of commitment that he finds in the unabashedly
romantic cards. Forever Friday invites you to travel back in time to the early 20th century Texas
Coastal Bend where a young couple-Gabe and Pearl Alexander-are swept up in a miraculous love.
As the heartwarming, pulse-quickening story of their relationship develops through Gabe's poems,
the Alexanders reveal a new way to consider what it means to be truly devoted to each other. Could
the secrets of their love affair, one laid to rest twenty years before, hold the key to one man's
future?.
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These kinds of ebook is almost everything and got me to seeking ahead of time plus more. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this
book from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Sonny B er g str om-- Sonny B er g str om

It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a  Jer de-- Ta r a  Jer de
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